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MUSICIANS PROGRAM JOHN C, NELSON
MISS MOORE SHOWS
GIFTED READER IN
ADD-RANS DEFEAT
PLEASES AUDIENCE
TALENT AS READER
RECITAL ON LANIER
CHOSEN RASERALL
SHIRLEY DEBATERS
CHARMS ADDIENCE
CAPTAIN FOR '16
BY 2 T01 DECISION
Olive McCHntic Johnson
T.C.U. Graduate .Makes
Suecess of \\ ork
T. C. U. friends, students and faculty
members are very proud indeed of the
excellent program rendered by Mrs.
Olive McCHntic Johnson in her interpretative recital on "Sidney Lanier and
His Art," given in the University
auditorium Thursday evening, May 13.
At ten minutes before time to begin.
Miss Gladys Huckabee, a graduate of
iho Music Department, gave a very
beautiful piano selection. Dean Colby
D. Hall, an old friend of Miss McCHntic,
gave a short introduction, then the most
popular reader and teacher that T. C.
U. has ever sent out—Miss Olive McCHntic—presented her message to a
large and very appreciative audience.
The manner of presentation of the
life and art of Sidney Lanier was
unique. One quite forgot that dry facts
were being interwoven with the finished
and artistic readings of his poems
which were used to represent the different periods of his life and works.
The lecturer first gave his place in the
world's letters by saying that Sidney
l.anier standi first in American Literature. Also that Lanier shines brightest
as a man and poet, even though he was
the world's greatest flute-player. She
told how his boyhood was characterized
chiefly by an absoring passion for music,
and that he showed exceptional skill as
a performer on both the violin and
flute. She told of his college career,
His youngmanhood; of the interruption
of his studies by the war; the struggle
for support; and the unremitting fight
against tuberculosis, and how even to
the very last he struggled with life and
death to give us his last great poem
"Sunrise," then that the light of the
finest spirit in American letters went
out.
Headings were given from the following poems: "Corn"; "The Song of the
Chatahooche"; "The Marshes of Glynn"
"The Mocking-Bird," "The Harlequin
of Dreams"; etc.
We heartily recommend this recital
to all literary clubs, colleges, churches,
etc., that might be looking for work of
this high order and character.
At the close of the program and amid
(Continued on last page)

FIRST TEAM PLAYS LAST
GAME AT DENTON NORMAL
North Texas State State Normal defeated T. C. U. on the former's diamond in a brilliant game of baseball, 5
to 3, last Monday. The team which
went to Denton was composed mostly
of first team men. Shelburne pitched
a good game; Miller caught.
This was the last out of town game
for the season. No more first team
games will be played but a few more
matches will be played between the
second team men and minor league
teams before school is out.

CAHOON AND PIRKLE SPLIT
HONORS WITH DENTON NORMAL

The student body and faculty as well
as many tipecial attendants upon ths
occasion enjoyed a concert program
given by Mrs. Cahoon, Mrs. Dan BroA-n
and Mr. Guy Pitner of the city, at the
chapel hour Tuesday morning. The delightful numbers were responded to by
very pleasing encores. The rich, soft
voice of Mrs. Brown is a splendidly
trained contralto.
Mr. Pitner, who
proved himself a splendid interpreter
is a composer and an artist pianist.
The praises of Mrs. Cahoon's beautiful
voice can not be sung too much.
The program, with which the appreciative audience was entertained
follows:
Romance
,
Greenfeld
Mr. Guy Pitner
The Moon Behind the Cottonwood
..Cadman
As in a Rose Jar.
Cadman
Mrs. Dan Brown
A Day in Arcady
Harriet Ware
A Spring Morning
Seas at Noon
Good Night
Mrs. Cahoon and Mis. Brown

TOURISTS ON T.C.U. TRAIN
ASKED TO SEND IN NAMES
NOT LATER THAN JUNE 15
Due to the fact that the hotels and
auto tour companies engaged for the
accomodation of travelers on the T. C.
II.-Panama-Pacific special train are
raising their rates, Professor Cockrell,
conductor of the T. C. U. tour, has announced that those who intend to go
should let him know before June 15.
In order to get the best advantage of
the contracts it is desirous that the
tourists be arranged for as early as possible. Among others who are planning
to go are: H. R. Ford of Beaumont,
Fsnnie Jack Baldwin, '14; Grace Hackney, '13; Katherine Riter. Harriette
Shirley, '13; Lera Brown and her father and mother, Mrs. Luse and Venice
Luse, Mrs. Lavender and Miss Lula
Lavender of Lancaster, Margaret Gibson and T. B. Michie.

MISS HATTIE FAUGHT
GIVES VIOLIN RECITAL
Talented Pupil of Frederick
Cahoon plays Difficult
Program
On Wednesday evening May VI, Miss
Hattie Faught, accompanied by Miss
Ethlyn Bowman, played her graduating
violin recital before a large audience.
Each number of her difficult program
was well rendered and heartily received.
The young violinist is a pupil of Frederick Cahoon, who promises a bright
future for her.
Miss Faught was assisted by three
pupils of oratory under Miss Leila Powell. The very entertaining and splendid program follows:
Sonata
Tartini
The Touch in the Heart
Field
Miss Ruby Walker
Concerta No. VII
De Beriot
The Tale
...Robert Browning
Miss Lera Brown
Barcarole
Hans Sitt
Obertass
Wilniawski
Bing
Booth Tarkington
Miss Beuna Lindsay
Elegil.
___
...Henri Ernest
Miss Faught is quite talented and her
recital brought forth much commendation for the exce llent work she has done

T. C. U. won a set of doubles and a
set of singles and lost a set of each to
North Texas State Normal in Denton
last Monday afternoon.
Paul Pirkle and Frederick M. Cahoon represented T. C. U. Pirkle sus- j Miss Ellen Parker, who has been
tained a sprained ankle at the begin- teaching the pa»t year in Ida, stopped
ning of the tournament which impeded a day with friends on the campus this
his p'aying.
I week.
^^^^^^^^^^

PANTAZE'S CAFE
Quality Restaurant
We stake our reputation on our Steak and Chicken Loaf
l>hon
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Popular First Year AllRonnri Athlete Unanimous Choice
John C. Nelson of Mangum, Okla.,
was unanimously elected captain of
Varsity's baseball team for 1910, at a
meeting of the letter men in Dr.
Gumm's room last Tuesday. Nelson
is a freshman and has been in T. C. U.
only one year.
Nelson was one of the best players
on the Horned Frog nine this Spring.
He played third base creditably and
was a good hitter. He is a favorite
among his fellow players and was
chosen on account of his popularity and
his ability to lead and manage.
Last fall Nelson playe 1 left halfback
on the Varsity football squad. He was
one of the steadiest and fastest men on
the team. Before coming to T. C. U.
"Nellie" won letters in baseball, basketball, football and track for four
years at the Mangum High School.
Practically every man on the T. C.
U. nine will return next year, which
means Coach Freeland will
have
plenty of good material on hand.

SLUMBER PARTY
The following students were guests
at a slumber party given at Miss Goforth's home Saturday night: Misses
Anna McLendon, Mary Goss. KateCasteel, Myrtle Goforth and Alberta Dickson; Messrs. Jesse Martin, Owen Jones,
Roy Jones, Midge Wallace and Claude
Miller.

GLEE CLUB PROGRAM
HERE IS WELL RECEIVED
SOO Raised by Henelit Coneerts to (Jravel Campus
Road-Elect Officers
The concert given by the University
Glee Club Wednesday evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by the small crowd
of music lovers that braved the threatening weather in order to listen to the
most efficient glee club and orchestra
in the state.
The curtain rose while the orchestra
played Verdi's "Triumphant March"
from Aida. And the high standard set
by the orchestra in this opening piece
was maintained throughout the entire
concert. "Sailing" was the first song
rendered by the glee club and it was especially pleasing to the audience. Other numbers—rendered equally as wed —
were, "His Sweet Guitar," "Who Built
De Ark," and "Hail, Silent Night."
Shirley Sweeney was especially good in
"Hail, Jerusalem, Hail.', The tenors
showed up well in Hackleman's "Hammer Song," and the second basses demonstrated their ability in "The Bull Frog
in the Pool."
Mr. Cahoon, in a violin solo, gave a
splendid interpretation of Vieuxtemps'
"Reverie."
Mrs. Cahoon added greatly to the
evening's enjoyment by singing several
soprano solo*. Cadman's "Call Me No
More," and Woodman's "A Birthday,"
were especially enjoyed. The perfect
tone and rich quality of Mrs. Cahoon's
voice, as usual, completely caught the
audience.
The orchestra was enthusiastically
cheered after playing Flotow's "Martha" and Strause's "A Vision of Salome." In response to continual cheering "Knock Out Drops" was rendered.
Thi» excellent concert was closed by
the glee club singing, "Dear T. C. U."
This same program is to be given again
at a later date.
Officers elected for next year's glee
club are: Prof. Cahoon, president; Jesse Martin, vice-president; Tom Paul
Sweeney, secretary-treasurer; Owen
Jones, librarian.
The glee club this year has been a

Monday evening, May 17, Miss Mora
Moore of Henjamin appeared in the
first of a s.iries of three graduating recitals in the School of Oratory.
Miss Moore is a pupil of Leila Long
Powell, and a brilliant career is predicted for her. Her conscientious work
and her love for her art, her splendid
training and dramatic interpretation
made possible the brilliancy of the recital read before a large audience. The
appreciative hearers followed closely
her delineation of the character*, Trelawney, Lady Geraldine and DooUy,
Her varied and difficult program follows:
Trelawney of the Wells (scene from
play).
Pinero
Lady Geraldine's Courtship
-Elizabeth Browning
Dooley on La Grippe Microbes Dunne
Miss Mary Sue Darter will read her
graduating recital May 20 and Sophia
Bahan May 28.
o
Daphne Helms spent several days
at her home in Josephine during the
past week.

Last Inter-Society Event
of Year Settled After
Close Contest

By a two to one decision, James II.
McBride and W. B. Biggins, represent
ing the Add-Ran Literary Society, won
the annual intor-societv debate Saturday night over John Keith and Willis
McGregor, debaters for the Shirley Literary Society. This was the last contest of the year between the two organizations and the Add-Hans and
their sistei's, the ('larks, were elated
over the defeat of the Shirleyi.
In the absence of E. R. Bentley,
president of tin- oratorical association,
Crawford B. Reeder presided. The
question discussed was:
"Resolved,
that when internal dissension threatens
the perpetuity of government in the
Latin-American republic*, the United
States should intervene and aid in the
establishment of a free and independent government. " The Add-Ran team
ACADEMY LATIN STUDENTS
defended the affirmative and the Shirley
HAVE ENJOYABLE PICNIC
team argued the negative.
IN SHADES OF EOREST PARK The teams put out by the societies
this year were exceptionally strong in
debating and gave an exhibition of inStudents of Classes A, B and C,
tellectual and oratorical ability equal to
Academy Latin, consisting of about 40 that displayed in any contest of tinou 50 members, spent a most enjoyable
year. Each individual man should be
time under the spacious, cooling shades
given credit for excellent work in arguof Forest Park Friday afternoon
Unmentation.
der the supervision of Mr. Cantrell the
The Shirleys were generally conceded
classes have not only enjoyed their
class work but have eagerly looked to have the edge on their opponents
forward to the time wher. the winnen tram tv standpoint ot iratory, and so
would be the guests of the loosers. I closely matched were they in the force
The Latins, Caians and Tullians were i
royally entertained by the combined i of their argumentative power that it
efforts of the Romans, Julians and] seemed that the contest would go to
Marcians by engaging in games, con- the Shirley men.
versations, discussions in Latin, and | McBride saved the day for the Addother things, and especially by partak- I
ing of a sumptuous, well prepared and [ Rans, however, bv nil four-minute rebuttal speech in which he pointed out
most enjoyable lunch.
The arrangement Committee consist- that the affirmative was morolv pleaded of Misses Knox pnd Bailey wiih Mr. ing for a continuance of a policy which
Pirkle as Chairman, who spared no the United States has been practising
pains to see that all necessary things
in regard to the Latin-American repubwere provided.
lics for one hundred years, a policy
which means no cost to this country in
the way of money and men.
The judges for the debate WMV K. I).
McNaughton, renl estate man, (). W.
Gillespie, attorney, and Mr. Barry,
formerly of Trinity University.
Mrs. lioness to He Dean of The two previous contests of the
year were wan by the Shirley Society.
Women at Oklahoma Col-

GIRLS' MATRON ACCEPTS!
PLACE AT PHILLIPS U,
lege Next Year

Mrs. Koggess, who for the past year
has been sub-matron in JarvisHall, has
recently contracted for the lady principalship of Phillips University, Enid Oklahoma.
During her work here Mrs. Boggess
has made a host of friends, discharging
her duties thoroughly and efficiently always, and making herself useful, helpful and agreeable to the girls under her
care. She leaves behind her a record
of good merit and many friends, who
wish for her a most prosperous and
pleasant year's work.
She will be known as Dean of Women
at Phillips.

WASHER TROPHY WINNER
TO BE DECIDED MONDAY

Texas Woman's College won the set
of doubles in the tournament for the
Washer trophy last Monday afternoon
at Sycamore Park, 10 to H and 6 to 2.
T. W. C. was represented by Agnes
McCollough and Ruth Doty. Minnie
Proctor and Mary Sue Darter played
for T. C. UThe sets of singles which will decide
the winner of the Washer cup will be
played on the T. C. U. court Monday.
Minnie Proctor will play Ruth Doty
and Mary Sue Darter will play Agnes
Mc Collough. If T. C. U. wins both
Dave Tudor, who was operated on sets of singles, the cup goes to her.
for appendicitis, is able to be up now. If T. W. C. wins one of the sets, she
He has withdrawn from school and gone will receive the cup and be given the
city championship.
to his home in Pecos.
E. R. Bentley, who left on a business
trip for Paduca last Thursday, has returned. Bentley also spent a day in
Cleburne last week.
great success
Many Bplendid programs have been given over the state,
and the money realized from these concerts H being used to construct a gravel road in front of the university buildings.

S, M. I). NOT ADMITTED
The SkilT wishes to correct an error
appearing in its columns last week concerning the admission of the new Southern Methodist University into the T. I.
A. A. The new institution was not admitted into the association as stated in
the story. The other statements in the
article were correct.
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SOME THINGS TO REMEMKKR
The election of student body officers for next year will
soon be held. The constitution of the Students' Association
provides that the offices of president and vice presid snt shall
alternate year bj year between the Shirley and Add Kan
Literary Secieties. The president for next year must he
chosen from the Shirley Society and the rice president from
the Add Ran Society. Students should be thinking about
the coming election and choosing their candidates.
Closer connection ought to be established between the
students <.f the T. C. I'. College of Medicine in the city and
the students on university hill. Many of the students in the
university do not know where the Medical Department is lo
eaied and some do not even konw that T. C. U. has a medi
cal Department. Some means should he adopted to bring
the medics and academs into closer bonds of friendship.
Why not give a reception at the beginning of the year in
honor of the medical students and let them get acquainted
with us'.'
Students in that department want to take a part in T.
('. T. athletics next year and Coach Ewing Freehand expects
to draw some good material from their ranks. The medics
have the T. C. I', spirit. All they need is a chance to display it.
Professor Myatt rotates the following]
A young college graduate, fresh from four years' seclusion in the university walls, had started out to hunt a position just after he had heen graduated, armed with his sheepskin, lie went into a business house and asked the boss for
a position.
"What can you do'.'" asked the man.
The young college graduate pulled out his diploma, un
rolled it and handed it to hi.* prospective employer with an
air which indicated that he thought it sufficient to secure a
place for him next to the president of the company. "Here's
my A. 1'..." he said.

'Iho business man looked at him a minute, then said
brusquely, "Take a seat over there and I'll teach you the
i-ot of the alphabet"
Whether a man is a college graduate or not, unless he
prepares himself for a certain line of work before he applies
for a job. he will usually find himself "up against it" when
he strikes a business man with his "What can you do."
How is it in your case'.'
Large numbers of Americans have heen accustomed to
going over to Europe each summer to spend their vacations.
We predict, however, that this summer will see a rijrht-ahoutl'ace change in the sentiment of the traveling public which
will result in an unprecedented revival of the "See America
First" slogan. Instead of special European tours being organized by the various steamship lines to give Americans an
opportunity to see Europe at reduced prices, tour trains are
being planned to [urniah summer vacationists the opportunity of seeing the mammoth resources of their own country and the grandeur of its natural scenery.
Which is to remind you that Prof. F. R. Coektvll is to
conduct a special T. C. U. train to the Panama-Pacific Expositi m this summer. Those who had intended to go to Europe might do well to think about taking this trip.
Underclassmen sometimes get the habit of not remaining for commencement week. This is a mistake for the exercises of c immencement week, marking the culmination of
a year's work in college, should be celebrated as much by
underclassmen as by the graduating class. Commencement

DON'T
Purchase your Invitations,Cards or Stationery without
first consulting us. Everything in the newest
ideas and styles. Orders for

CLASS PINS and RINGS
Receive our Best Attention

MITCH ELL-GREER CO

"Texan* (irratest Jeweler*"

912-914 Main

this yew promises to be a time of big things. Certainly no
one will be disappointed by staying to witness the closing
events of the school year.
The poor studes who, for many months have had to endure the shrill noises and inharmonious sounds which emanate
fron, the line arts practice rooms above them and float
down to the class rooms below, thought that thej
could neve, he compensated for the suffering which they have
But those who have heard the recent fine
had t„ endure.
art. student recitals feel that the finished product is fully
wortn all that they put up with during the training seaion The tine arts department has developed excellent students in everv branch. The closing programs of the year
are good evidence of the high character of the work given by
the instructors. It is comforting, though, to know that the
tine aits building is the next, one to be built on the campus.
It will he completed in about two years-beyond lung distance
of Worth Hall.

waitin' for Prof. CoeVreU'i petchei to
get ripe so we can go over mul i«|p,
them."
'Ihe faculty take-off was only an answer to the prayer: "0 wad tome Dover the giftie gie us," etc.
First Staller— "Let's cut French cltil
today." Second Staller "1 can't afford to; 1 have up my lesson.
If one of the stores really wan is to
increase husiness, it should run an ad
like this in the Skiff: "A (Mass 0f our
pop between classes will help you to
stall."
With the subtle artifices of modern
■tailing, we ought to he able to get by
poor old unsophisticated St. Peter dead
easy.
,1. L Davis, who has been with us us
a student for several months, bus withdrawn from school.

University
Students

You Promised
Him a Picture!

as a class arc discriminating. They
weigh carefully the merits of their
trading places. That's why T. C. U.
Students patronize

Your Official Photographer for 4 years will
make the host at a _.">
per cent Discount the
next thirty days.

Renfro's Drug Store No. 4
Main at Seventh
Open All Night
Catch Your Car at Our Door

I
IRONOCLASM
Bruce Knight

GREER

912 1-2 Main
Mr. Hrann's skunk, who stank for attention and compelled even the nobility
to notice him needn't Hatter himself
OFFICE PHONE
that he has anything on the Victrola.

Street
LAMAR 5024

DR. ROBT. M. RUSSELL

We wonder if depiiving the "stuCertain glutl tea weighed before and dents" of study hours would meet with
DENTIST
after a feed at Ford's store and were
the outburst of ire that the proposition
disappointed to lind only three pounds
to curtail their little domino game did. ROOOM 602 1ST. NAT'I.. HANK BUILDING
difference They should have eaten a
T. ('. U. biscuit.
If we are murdered for saying these |
things, they will say: "Well, since it
DR. C. A. WARD
One way of practicing the "survival is only four weeks till the end of school,
Dentist
of the fittest" is making yourself so ob- let's let the culprit, go. l!ut we'll make '
noxious tnat n.,body can live on your a ruling against that next fall." How307 Reynolds Bldg
corner of the globe.
ever, if we are given as much warning j Lamar ^284
as the Luiitania had, all this will be un- ________
Ha, girls, a new way to catch him! — necessary.
Slat der him until nobody but you will
"A SPADE'S A SPADE"
For two hours Christenberry and Milhave him.
ler were noted standing by Prof. CookGermany's real purpose in blowing up rell's back yard. They seemed to be
the Liiaitania was putting the quietus jiursuing President Wilson's watchful
on those nasty things Klbert Hubbard waiting policy, "What are you doin".'"
508 Main Street
lias I n saying about the Kaiser in the asked a passerby. Quoth Miller: We're

JOHN WILLIAMS & CO.
Haberdashers and Hatters

Philistine."
Hearing ii two-bit record on a $200
Victrola reminds j ou of the cheap conversation you sometimes hear from
overdressed people.
There are at least two ways of proving your artistic taste: attending good
artistic performances and staying away
from bad ones.
We hear that the Irish soldiers in
east France are using "Tipperary" for
a battle song. The Germans being a
musical people, we wonder whether
this will kill them outright or only tend
to enrage them.
When our rich uncle dies, the first
thing we shall do is buy some good records for the Victrola and bury the old
ones.

_SK__KB3

WE WILL GIVE 10 PER GENT OFF ON ALL
COMMENCEMENT SUITS FOR T. C, U BOYS
Our Patterns are the Very Latest

Visit us this Week

V. V. SANDLiN
110 East Sixth Street
Just a block north of where your car stops

The Fort Worth Sons of Herrmann
have issued formal warning to picnick, ers not to go boating on Lake Worth—
! submarines.
Our noble youth have generously
agreed to comply with the law and not
smoke in the Clark Hall parlor. This
self-denial is certainly heroic.
Well, the Shirleys lost the debate,
but it took a "shotgun massa-cree in
Que lue" to plumb vanquish them.
Girll, to discover his taste, come over
and listen to the Victrola records that
delight hirr. Then if you still want
him you will know how to get him.
We don't know about pulling the ox
out of the ditch, but we are in favor of
removing him from the chapel platform.
Now that they are both gone, we just
have to tell it: Fra Elbertus' stale ones
in the "Philistine" were suggested by
his wife, and he had to put them in to
keep from hurting her feelings.

MANICURING
Well-kept nails are a reflection of a dainty and refined
personality. The nails will often mar or make the beauty
of the nand. Have your nails manicured once in two
weeks, thus removing all surplus skin and hang nails.
Manicuring will prevent biting the nails. Your nails will
not be brittle if properly manicured, but will become pliable, thus preventing from breaking.
Manicuring, Single
Tickets, Three for

Treatment

- 50c
11.00

Verdi Hair Parlors
702 1-2 HOUSTON St

PHONE LAMAR 1818

■■

ALUMNI AND OLD STUDENTS

This Space Belongs to

O.M.TURRENTINE
A Good Tailor

When

'11 John K. Bateman riaited chapel
services Saturda) morning,
'08 Mrs. Fred Gatea (Floy U. lYr
kinaonj hai recently moved from Dallas
to California. We would be pleated la
learn her new addreat,
'ID — Mr. and Mrs. Thurman •'. Allen
are visiting Dean Hall and family. Mr.
Allen will leave in a few days, but Mrs.
Allen will sp-'iiil some time with i:s.
They have with them happy little "Billy" who is a delight to all their frienda.
As so many changes are being made
in school positions at the present, we

would appreciate very much if

107 E. Seventh

Walk-Overs
Go On
Shoe Troubles
Go Off
lie lillcd al (he

Walk-Over Boot Shop

vou

would lend us your new address or
those of your friends. We are andoui
to give the moat correct lilt id' Alumni
in this coming catalogue that has ever
been presented. Pleaae help us and
send early.

SI 1

HOI'STON

HAL HUNTER REINSTATED

CURRAN'S

HAND

Roland Billingsley,

LAUNDRY
Agent.

Clothes Lauiidried by Us Wear Longer.
Four Suits Pressd and Shoes Sinned
Often AS Desired, .$1.0(1 Per Month

GIRLS! THEY ARE HERE

Joe Hunter was a visitor in the university Monday. Joe brought the news
i that his brother, Hal, who was ruled
ineligible to play baseball in the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic Association
because of the one year rule, had been
reinstated and is now playing on the
Transylvania team.
Hal has established a succeisful record as an athlete at Transylvania.

Prompt Service
Courteous Treatment

Just lots of then. New summer
dresses. Palm Beach suits, and
was!) shirts, all at the extra sav ings you know so well. -Dresses
from 2.50 to 10.00. Palm Beach
suits, $6 to 10.75. Skirts 1.50 up.

MISSES LONG HOSTESSES

THE BOOSTERS PRESSING CLUB

Ladies Sample Suit Co.

FRED VV. COX, Proprietor

608 1-2 Main; South of Fair

Misses Erskine and Alice Long were
charming hostesses to a group of dormitory girls Monday afternoon from
four to six o'clock at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Cahoon.
The front porch was fitted up with
Phone Lamar 1607
rugs, pillows and chairs into a regular
~~ | "sanctorum" of comfort and delight.
.
] The guests were comfortably distribut-

Cleaning, Dvelnjt, Repairing. Pressing
HAND-MADE TAILORING
117 Kast Seventh Street
_^

Come Across With That 25c You Owe The!•*«»>»«
P~*««ItumM.,«.*• and
thread and wrought many dainty stitch-

7.C. U. BARBERSHOP?

Expenses

"The Bright Spot"

es in between the lively stretches of
conversation.
A clever contest was engaged in just
btd'ore the daintiest of refreshments
were served to the following: Vista
Woods, I,era Mrown, LuciUa Durrett,
Pansy Bozeman and Anna Mae Akard.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL HEAD
EXPLAINS T.l.A.A. RULES

have a bad habit of growing faster than allowances
The easiest way to watch
them is thru a Checking
Account
CAPITAL, SURPLUS and PROFITS, 81,800,000
Established «87:$

The Fort Worth National Bank

C. C. Gumm, president of the athletic
council, who recently attended a meet
tog; of the T. I. A. A. at Baylor, gave
a resume of T. C. U.'s standing and
Ideals in regard to athletics, in chapel
Wednesday morning.
Dr. (iumm explained some of the important T. I. A. A. rules with respect
to intercollegiate athletics. One new
rule allows college men to play baseball
in summer for money providing the
team he plays with is not under the national commission. Ano'her new ruling
is that work in the special or fine arts departments will count as well as work
in the College of Arts and Sciences

Mora Mooore and Kuby Francis visited the Medical Department of the !
university Saturday and were shown !
Corner Fifth and Main
through the building bv Giles Day.
Catherine Roberts, who is a candidate for a degree this year, was out
visiting last week.
She completed
most of her work last year and will receive her diploma in June.
Audry Capps of North Fort Worth
spent part of Saturday and Sunday
with Dorothy Agee in Jarvis Hull.
Miss Capps was a summer school stuSlippers and Pumps
pent last year.
A few of the students of the art de81.50, 12.00, 82.50, 8:1.00, *&50
partment Monuay evening enjoyed a
picnic and later a party at Bernice
Roger's home.
7 0 3 Houston Street
Among those who came out from the
city to attend the debate Saturday
were Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Lane, Mr.
and Mrs. McGregor and Miss Myrtle
Fountain Drinks
Choicest Candies McGregor, Mrs. John McBride, Miss
Kate Waddell, Mr. and Mrs. Vaughn,
Service
Miss Alta Vaughn, Mrs. Ilightower,
Miss lietts and John Hate man.
Dick Hooper of Conroe, the one11 2 MAIN
armed centerli elder on the University
team, has been elected Longhorn Baseball captain for next year. He will
finish a law course next your.
I'ay your subscription to the Skilf.
We give a "Student's Discount" on Cut Flowers. All T. C. U. students notifying us at time of purchase will be allowed 10 per cent off
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CORRECT CLOTHES
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Furnishers.

For Sale and to Lend
films. Papers, etc. Superior Finishing.
Developing Free: I'rinls I5e each up to ."ie
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= BLESSING

TONSOR BARBER

602 lion-ton

SHOP

Messrs. Sweet & Jenkins, the Proprietors, invite
their many friends to visit them at their
handsome new shop.
BASEMENT I. & M. BANK BUILDING

A Word to T.C.U. Students
Don't Lose Your Sole.
Carry Those Shoes at onee to

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP

SUMMER NORMAL
and

S MMER SCHOOL

AT HOME TO T. C. U. STUDENTS

Texas Christian University

Tripolis Confectionary
DISCOUNT ON FLOWERS

BAKER BROTHERS
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A Trim Figure

Demandi a well lit Coraet
Our Twelve Years' Experience Qualifies us
Mrs. F. Newman wants to fif the T.C.U. (Hr\*
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SPECIAL ATTENTION TO T. 0. U. STUDENTS
LOY LEDBETTER, T. C. » AGENT

For Particular, Address JOHN W. KINSEY, T. C. U.

»ton

Barclay Corset Shop No. 9
9 12 1-2 MAIN
Greer Building

Next Door to Greer Photographer

A New Shipment

RADNOR
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The Classiest Tennis Racquets
Just In
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PRICES $1.50 to $8
Better Buy Now and have one to carry home
with you for the summer's play

D. J. Pritchett & Son
410-412 HOUSTON STREET
"Sporting Goods for Every Game'"

L
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THE BEST

Straw Hat Time

and

at WASHERS

Delivered in 24 hours

COM !.'■•• Willis WHS carried to All
Una Stark spent last week end at
Saints Monday ifloraoon for an open- jher home in Gainesville,
tion. H>T father and mother from
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Miss Oladys Norwood of Hope, ArkHurMmreett are with her. l-nends are
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Kodak Finishing
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week with her sister, .Jacquelin.

Yacht and Soft Shapes

Canton Pharmacy

Priced $2 to $5
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LEON GROSS, Pres.

GIFTED READER IN
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loud claps and cheers little Dura Louise
Cockrell and Master Vardaman Cockrell presented Miss McClintic with large
boquets of roses and carnations.
After the recital an informal reception was given for Mr. and Mrs. Johnson at the home of Prof, and Mrs.
Cockrell which was delightfully enjoyed

ARTS GRADUATES WILL
GIVE RECEPTION JUNE NINTH
The art reception ol the graduates
Ethel Edwards, Annie Mae Tanner and
Velma Armstrong will be given in the
art rooms on Wednesday afternoon,
June 9th of commencement week.

White Satin Slippers
for Brides and Schoolgirls

SPRINKLE-ANDERSON-GLENN CO,

$2.95 to $3.50

"Sol/. Royal Blue*' Store
705 Houston

More than a dozen patterns including the latest fashions
that have just been adopted in the East.
YOU KNOW THE PLACE

Newkirk-Offutt
Co.
HOUSTON STREET, CORNER SIXTH

I
Clara lirown of the city ipenl
Wednesday night with Vestal Tompkins
and Kuliy Walker.
Dr. McLendon, Anna's father, was
over Weiulesday to see her.

LARGE NUMBER TRY
FOR TENNIS TROPHY

Thirty-eight men entered the annual
Dr. Kershner has returned to the
tennis tournament between T. C. U.
university.
men for the A. J. Anderson trophy.
Milton Howen, a former student, About half of these men have been
was a visitor in Clark Hall Wednesday. eliminated. The sets are being played
each afternoon on the courts in front of
Clark Ha'l. I'rof. Cahoon is managing
the tournament.
The winner will hold the Anderson
cup one year, but in order to become
permanent owner of the cup it must be
won three times. Clyde Tomlinson is
the present holder.

Everything

in General Program

for the

A general recital of violin, voice,
piano and oratory pupils was given in
the auditorium on Friday evening, May
11. The attendance was very good.
Each number was delightfully rendered
and the whole program which was
! quite long was unusually interesting.
I The undergraduates of the four de| partments promise splendid work for
next year.

(iirl Graduate
and

all that's neat

WORK Ol T.C.I . ARTISTS
AT CARNEGIE EXHIBIT

for

Girls

{•THE

Undergraduate* Appear

•FAIR

I

The annual Carnegie Art Exhibit
owes some of its pleasing brilliancy to
j a few T. C. U. students. There is
| china by Ina Williams, Lottie Martin,
Carrie Cassell, Ethel Edwards and Vida Montgomery. Floromai Mason is
showing her enamel work china, the
result of her summer study in New
York City. Mrs. Cockrell's sketch of
the old First Christian Church has a
local interest.

THE KODAK STORE
VELOX
Printing
As It Should Be Done

FROM :5e UP
Work Delivered
When Promised
Films Developed Free
MAILORDERS OUR SPECIALTY

LORD'S-708 Main Street
LADIES AND MEN'S
PANAMA HATS
Reached and Reblocked

WOOD and COMPANY
411 Main

Lamar 3455

THE DANCER
Society Drama Featuring

by all present. Mr. and Mrs. Johnson
now reside in Dallas at 4933 Crutcher
street, and as they are so near we hope
to have them with us often.
Miss McClintic is a native Texan.
She was educated in T. C. U. In 1901
she took her A. B. and B. 0. from this
institution. Then she studied expression at the Emerson School; Cumnock
at Northwestern; University of California. Erom 1902 to 1908 she was in T.
C. U. as professor of oratory. She resigned this position to engage in platform work, chautauquas, lyceums, etc.
She was reader and state sponsor to
the Confederate reunion at Memphis in
1909; traveled in Europe, 1910; state
reader for U. D. C. 1910-11; was for
several years professor of oratory in
Oklahoma College for women; for five
years was state reader for the Federated Clubs of Oklahoma; author of
.short stories in current magazines,
writes under the pen name of "Oliver
L. Mack." She is author of "Reading
as an Art"; "Woman's Opportunity
and Obligation." As reader and teacher, she created for herself an enviable
record. With her beautiful eyes, charming personality and intellectual attainments she has won a host of friends in
many states. She is greatly loved and
admired in Texas and especially in T.
C, U. where she labored and first made
her career.

CLEBURNE PROFESSIONALS
TAKE WELL PLAYED GAME
The Cleburne Athletics took a well
played game from the Horned Frogs
last Saturday, 5 to 4, on the T. C. U.
diamond. This is the second time this
year the professionals have beaten us.
Crotty pitched half of the game and
Vaughn finished it. Miller caught for
both pitchers.

Last week Mr. Carl Beutel began his
annual Teacher's Training course.

CLEO MADISON

Gladys Richards visited homefolks at
Italy Sunday and Monday.
Mattie Harrell went to her home in
Howe to spend the last week end.

The Healv

CONNER'S Bookstore

Ruby Douglass was at her home in
Cleburne to spend Sunday and Monday.
Vera Lewis spent Sunday and Monday at her home on a ranch near Decatur.

Blankbooks, Stationery and Oflice
Supplies

Irene Carson is rooming in Jarvis
Hall again lor the last few weeks of
school.

1011 Houston

you see on
Arrow think
of Coc.-Col

All Toes Turn Toward
JOHNSTON'S DRUG

STORE

Cor. 7th & Houston

This Hot Weather

